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Since last Friday night's Metro
4-A clash between Carver and
North turned into a clnofpct it

was appropriate that the kicking
game played a major role in the
Yellow Jackets' 7-0 win.
Carver, with place-kicker

Richard Daniels still out with a

broken wrist, received good performancesfrom reserve kicker
Stephon Debnam and punter
Napoleon Cloud. As it happened,
both were involved in the game's
only scores.

Cloud, who also plays wide
receiver, was on the receiving end
of a Chris Hairston pass with
3:55 left in the half. Debnam, a

sophomore, added the PAT kick
and those points turned out to be
enough as Carver posted its fifth
shutout of the season.

Carver's defense, the stingiest
in the Piedmont, set up that
touchdown. Carlos Ashby interceptedNorth quarterback
Alan Huskins and returned the
ball to the Viking 17-yard line.
After a pair of running plays,
Daniels scrambled and hit a wide
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North outgained Carver 135-108
and had two more first downs
(10-8); the penalty yardage was
almost identical (Carver 154,
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ball over four times and North
five times.
The intensity reached its peak

in one seven-play sequence of the
third quarter. There were three
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turnovers and two major
penalties in those seven plays.

"It was close all the way down
the line/' North Coach Jim Addisonsaid. "He (Hairston) just
made that one big play.
"We've been hitting ^his way

ill season. We knew Carver had a

good football team and we approachedthe game with that in
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native of a Caribbean island, has
United States to be a learning exorest

soccer player, a native of
Lucia, moved to Minneapolis,
was 14^There he began the protoAmerican life, which included
us diversions as basketball and

y different cultures," said Gilkes,
Ice Forest. "We do things in diftookme a while to get used to
re."
>nce French, then British, is a

Its primary industries are
tourism. In a way, the different
occer there and here epitomize the
/een the tiny Caribbean land and
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Carver's Chris Hairston, at left,
Charles Baldwin gets ready to pi

mind."
' Addison said containing the

fleet Hairston was critical to
slowing down the Yellow Jackets'
offense.
"We contained him almost all .»

night," the first-year North
i_ j ni v. i t i .t
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containment twice, once for a

20-yard gain and the other time

liscovers Ame
"Back home **The: play socce

finesse," Gilkes said. "They play
aggressive like football.
"When I came to Minnesota, the

a little below what I was used to.
more people started playing, whi<
more knowledgeable coaches. So
play has steadily improved."
The differences extend to the spc

played other than soccer. In St. Luc
his alternative to soccer; here, he g
and track a try.

Yet, perhaps the inimitable pc
Prince, a Minneapolis native, offer
contrast to his native niltnr#»

"The first time I was introduce
really strange," Gilkes said. "But a

customed to American culture, he
strange.

"He's a very good musician and 1
lot of people in Minneapolis. A whc
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Cloud, who punted five times
for a 37-yard average, saved his
best kicks for last. With his team
protecting the 7-0 cushion, Cloud
kept North in unfavorable field
position. The junior booted a

45-yarder on the first play of the
fourth quarter and the Vikings
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had just scored the winning
i 14-yard run 40 seconds from
he was already analyzing why

tate executed so poorly in its 12-7
University.
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night's win, the Rams' fourth in
i last couple of years, the fifth or
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, there was a 13-13 tie at Fayettyear, WSSU edged the Broncos

omething to ourselves tonight,"
. "We feel like we can go all the
d to get through this point right
I and now we got Fayetteville next
tady to go."
i the spot when he entered the
h 10:22 left and his team behind
Dana Walker, who had been an in-
Junior completed his first toss, a
iha Paul. But his next pass went
ids of Howard free safety Willie
on.
ldn't let the error unravel him. On
possessions, the Charlotte OlymWSSUinto scoring position. The
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b North defense; the Vikings'
der (photos by James Parkef).
took over on their own 35-yard
line.

His next punt sailed 51 yards
and put North, 3-3, at its own 11
with 7:12 remaining. Halfback
Dwight Glenn raced 21 yards on
first down, but that was the last
Viking first down of the night.

Til take a win anyway I can

Please see page B15
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track meet.

e soccer better," said Gilkes. "I
uldn't get too far in track."
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